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Bruce Hall 

l'be preparation for the A.GM i. always a We are most grateful to the followingsponsurs 
gwd yearly exercise to focua the mind. A who have contriburcd to uur project: 
&W of tth;: past and a look forward to the 
future. Braunston Boat Show 

Clothiers Arms 
Exexywe still remembers and looks back to Guiting Trust 
16th July 1994, the Grand O p w g  of Bond's LalondeTrust 
MIU Bridge. Almost each year since then has 1. & L.A. Cadbury Charitable Trust 
seen an opemng or an occasion. Perhaps not Renishaw plc 
W h  a crowd of 5,000 accompanied by a sllver 
band, but nevertheless a srgnificant step 
forward towards the openlug of the canal. In 
1996 Coates Portal was restored. In 1997 the 
new culvert went under the new road at 
Latton in this past year, Halfway Bridge and 
a half mile of towpath was opened to the 
General Public as a permisstve path. 
Wallbridge was dredged and a start was made 
on the landscaping the adjacent area which 
has yet to be planted by Bruce Hall 

Personnel Changes D 
1998 will be remembered when the Inland Both at the A.GM and in the months leading 
Waterways Amenity Advisory Councll up to the meeting there have been several 
published its analysis into national waterway changes to the Board of Directors 
ratoration schemes. We were dehghted at the 
ourcome The Stroudwater Navigation was We were sorry to lose two members. Bob 
placed m the priority category of 21 schemes Gregory has supported the Trust from its 
with the recommendation for immediate earliest days and in recent years has been a 
funding The Thames & Severn is m the Director. After a bout of bad health he 
second category recommended for funding in reluctantly declded to step down from the 
the 5 - 10 year ttme scale. Both canals have Board Thanks to Bob for his support over the 
been identified as of bath Regional and years, not that we expect him to disappear 
National Importance Now comes the task of from the scene altogether 
translating this into bids to the appropriate 
fund tg  agencies Colin Strtde has had to relinqutsh hn role as 

Conservation Ofticer due to an ever tncreased 
There is a growtng realisation that people like workload We will miss his expertise on the 
to live near water and such housing caries a Board, but again, Colin has not withdrawn 
prermum of 18% (British Waterways figures). completely. 
Is this a possibihty for the regenerailon of 
Stroud? Housing is very much on the agenda Two new members were voted on to the Board 
at present I am not suggesting a linear ribbon at the A.G.M. Jack T e h g  is a recently 
of houstg, but there are a substantial number retired headmaster who has moved to the area 
of "brown fwld" sites up the valley. Planning from Essex. He is a narrow boat owner and 
requirements would of necessity be strmgent. has quickly become involved as a volunteer, 
Do you redue that Stroud Dlstrlct has the manly in Des Pinnock's Maintenance Team. 
Longest Heruage Conservation Area in the His skills also include major fund raising. 
country? It stretches from Saul Junction to Judi Comber will be well-known to regular 
Daneway. 1 look forward to w r  Heritage volunteen for her previous role of Trip Bnat 
beio brought back to use and preserved for CO-ordtnator and her involvement in many 
the &re Trust events. Welcome to both new members 
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Bond's Mill Bridge 1 
completed by nine engineers from Mawel l  
Structural Phstics. the bridge designers & 
suppliers. 

This team worked for a period of three days & 
mghts over a weekend in mid August to 

Report by Kevin Sanders replace the road deck, and the foam filled 
planks on which th18 sits, with new 
components, the manufacture of whch 

A world "first" came to the Cotswold Canals reflects the necessarv imorovement in foam 
on 16 1111~~1994 with the opening i f  t h e  
"gastic" lifting bridge at Bond's Mill. 

Recent history includes a number of examples. 
one of the most notable perhaps being 
Concorde, where a step forward in technology 
has been followed by "teething problems" 
which must be corrected before the expected 
benefit can be realised. 

This has been the case a1 Bond's Mill where ~ ~ - ~ 

difficultit. in maintaining contrul of the foam 
injection proccss at the timc of original 
manufacture had resulted in a s~goificant 
deterioration of the road surface. 

A comprehensive programme of remedial 
works has recently been successfully 

d .  

injection techniques. 

Maintaining the access requirements of the 
occupiers of Bond's MIII was given the 
highest priority both in developing m d  
managing the programme of work, with 
Ruper1 Burton, a director at Bond's Mill, 
orovid'inrr this essential input. 

On the day the only problem, as with much of 
t h ~ ~  last summer, was with the weather 
although even this had to a large extent been 
allowed for. The bridge had been shrouded in 
blue plastic and heated to a temperature more 
appropriate to the Mediterranean than 
Gloucestershire whilst the critical operahon 
of bonding thenew planks to the main brxdge 
structure was completed 

* Offices from 100 to 3,000 sq f t  

* Workshops & storage from 
100 to 2,000 sq f t  Bond's Mill * ,,ion 13, , - STONEHOUSE - 

* Ample parking 

A WIDE VARIETY OF * Pleasant environment 

* Flexible lease terms 
TO LET * Many services 

For details, contact Helen M Rupert on 01453 828829 

Bond's Mill Estate Limited, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, GLlO 3FW 



This Year 
in the East n Cerney Wick and Lattoa The towpath is now 

walkable; a considerable achievement after the 
wet summer and the gift of another mowet 
has been a great benefit to the team. 

Sumnuxired by Robin Hallday 

East End members have hada fauly busy year, 
desplte work on the restorahon fronts 
presenting a low profile. This was due largely 
to the cancellation of the rebuilding 
Wogramme on Wildmoomay U p p  or 
"Humpback" Lock. This had been scheduled 
to act as a focus for the Trust and Dig Deep 
teams at the eastern end of the canaL Work in 
the Wddmwrwav area has been confined to ~- -~ - ~~~ 

the rerouting and rchuilding of the intercept 
chambcr at the rear of the cottage, tidying and 
securing the site, and keeping the lowpath 
clear. 

Towpath clearance has been high on work- 
party agendas this summer, and David 
Grobecker and his team have been very busy 
keeping the towpath and lock surrounds in a 
manageable conhhon from Siddiigton 
through South Cerney and the Water Park to 

Further west, the official reopening of 
Halfway Bridge, near Ewen, at the end of 
March has meant that the towpath from there 
to the site of Park Leaze Bndge has required 
attention. Evening work parues, led by Pat 
Kettle, who was persuaded to move eastwards 
From her home territory of King's Reach and 
Coates, have greatly improved the towpath on 
this section of canal The work parties have 
been ably assisted by Rosa Jobnson, our long- 
distance member from Eynsham near Oxford 
and by Mark Weltou The area was the scene 
of clearance work during "Dig '95" 

One site tbat has been attended by WRG 
members has heen tbat of Clay Meadow 
Cutting which has been transformed by the 
rebudding of the towpath. Visitors to the 
canal and the Memorial to Councillor Fox 
now have good access to an area where the 
canal holds water throughout the year. 
Another such site is Wildmoorway Lock, 
where a gwd  depth of water is encouraging 
the w e d  to grow and the shoals of fish to 

l Do Your T r e ~  n a d  End Att8nfion? l 
I 30AT SURVEYS 1- "TREE b 

If you require a Boat Survey 
prop GEOFFREY MARCH NGHarb 

for Porch'e9 insurance Or *RE SURGERY YNSPECTIONS & RWRTS 
Certification *DEBRIS CHIPPED - CAN BE LEFT FOR MULCH 

try *DANGEROUS TREES MADE SAFE 
*STUMP REMOVAL BY GRINDING 

?RUNIN6 B HEDGES 
*SUPPUWS OF MULCH ruby I N S U ~  

TREE ESTIMATES *SO-MlE RADIUS 
Surveys done promptly ~STABUSHED H YEARS 

and sympathetically 

01672 851232 
STROUD (01453) 731212 

Ftx (014S3) 73K69 

"nit "one ,i,ls, ,,be. ,a, 
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flourish. Recently, George Smith has started 
to work m the old Thames look gafea with a 
view toinstalling them at the headof the lock. 
Anyone interested in helpii with the work 
should amtact Gmrge on 01793 518814 (day 
times). Evening work parties during the 
summer were held on the towpath below 
Latton, a drg section that could easily be f i i d  
with water. 

The Cotswold Wata Park Trust is undergoing 
a period of new growth I attended theit 
A M U ~  Meeting with Pat W t l e  and we were 
both impressed with the v~tality of this 
project. 

Away fmm the canal Thames End members 
have attended a nu& of shows &ally and 
far afield. At the beginning of April, a rain- 
swept Keynes Park was the venuefm the f i s t  
Sales apportunity of the season Called "A 
Taste of Summer" by the organisers, the 
elements conspired to rename it "A 
Rehembrance of Winter" and members were 
forced to str~ke o m p  early and hope for better 
days ahead, 

A visit to Saul at the end of April was 
followed at the end Of May by the National 

Trail Boat Rally at Wwtton Bassett md the 
Street Fair at Sonth Cerney. Both fell on the 
same weekend and both were atmded by 
bener weathez. A new venue for the Sales 
calendar has been at Taunton cm the 
Bridgwater & Taunton CanaL The first trip m 
June was descritied in the last Trow and was 
very wet. East end members visited Taunton 
again in August and spent an enjoyable 
weekend at a well organised show, although 
receipts were not high. This was a long way 
for Trust members to travel from their "home 
ground" but it gave the opportunity of seeing 
how other canal societies operate. 

Another Fist for the Trust was the. Charity 
Concert organised by Valeaie Fox for the 
benefit of CCT and the Arthritis Researoh 
Council. Held in Cirencester Parish Church at 
the beginning of September, the concert 
fcarured the Llandovery Male Voice Choir 
and the Soloist Julia Kewsy. It ws well 
attended and a most enjoyable q n i g  
Congratulations, and many thank6 to Val for 
working so hard for this event. At the end wf 
Seutembcr we attended the Cirencester Park 
l&, another washedaut weekend mybe  
next year will bring bener weather. 

M. B. H. I. 

Clockmaker 
Speualisf in 
the re& of 

EngiisSa 8i Frmch 
eighlemrh and 

nioereMth 
centUiy clocks 

Written esrimatcs 

AU work 
f f m t e e d  

15 Market Race, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8DD 

01666 503099 
HOURS OF OPENING * MON-FRI 9 to 430 
SA*RaAY to l2 ! k  

K5TtZZi-l 
PRINTING & STATIONERS 

Business Personal & Wedding 
Stationery 

From &Is'mess Cards to 
 brochure^ &Books 

A FRIENDLY AND 
RELIABLE SERVICE 

Frse Loca/aSr~ery/Cmpetin'~e Rate8 

WwFaxUs W y O n -  

01453 752040 
Unit 2 Fmnreh@l Ladgsnure Lone S m d  



A Weekend at I Salford Ouavs 
AND INLAND BOA1 SHOW 

nepurr by David Jowett 

AU too soon, the August Bank Holiday 
weekend was almost with us agan so Ned 
Ritchie and myself headed off to Manchester. 
It was Thursday morning and we were aiming 
to beat the early morning rush at rhe MStM6 
interchange. The journey along these 
troublesome motorways was a cinch - there 
were absolutely no hold-up$ so we were at 
Salford by 10.00 am., the venue for the 1998 
Inland Warerways Festival & Boat Show. 

We arrived with the Sales Kit at a developing 
docklands-style site. The showground was set 
out on the only area of gras for mtles The 
grass was on a couple of feet of top-soil which 
appeared to have been spread on a derelict 
factory site. There had been several days of 
rain an4 guess what? Yes, the muddiest a t e  
since the infamous Wakefteld mud bath of 
1992. 

New and old in Horoo Basin 

L 
Thero ~vunwed a frustrating day wluuag to 
gain access to s ~ t e  so that we could set up. 
Debate about the choice of slte ensued Why 
here? Why is there often mud? We concluded 
that the use of th6 type of site is probably 
opportunist. Because af the develapment in 
the area. ~t is unlikely that there will be such 
an open space in a few years time, so it's now 
or never. Some sltes like the one at Waltham 
Abbey are more m l y  10 be evadable for a 
retuning show. So, beggars can't be choosers 
and to secure open space near a centre of 
population it is inevttable that t h ~ s  type of site 
wtll sometimes have to be selected with its 
mherent potential drawbacks. 

EvenluaUy we were allowed along the newly 
laid metal roadway to find that our pttch was 
in almost perfect condition - we mre lucky! 

"Jimes Brindfey" played by CCT Member, 
Lllick PaImer recruiting for the IWA. 



Above: Our pifclr along one of Be main mefal roadways 
Wow: Looking across the uhowgrpund the muonnap &z Enmo asdin and t h ~  





Credit must be given to the organisers and camp site whch was on the site of old daek- 
especially to the Waterway Recovery Group side buildings Erecting tents had been a t r ~ a l  
who always provide the muscle for these with only a couple of i n b  of soil in places 
events. They rescued the situation by working on top of the old concrete. Tent peg sales in 
long i4to Thursday night so that the show Giouccstersbixe soaredon our return. 
could apen on time. 

Thanks again for the mpport of all those 
The feur day show was the usual m x  of attending. We managed to spread the word 
traders, boat builders, canal societies, again, gain a few new members and take 
entertarnem, fast food and beer tent. However, around E650. In addition we were fortunate to 
the setting this year was a little different, be awarded the BM.LF. Award again which is 
bemg based alongsule one of the oId docks off awarded to the voluntary gmup with the most 
the Manchester S h p  Cand. Lodting across effective stand. 
the boat-fllled dock, the new arts centre was 
under construction (named after 1 0 4  artist Thanks also to the Inland Waterways 
Lmry) .  Histork boats paraded daily in the Aasociatxon and National Boat Shows fer the 
old bas~ns with modern docklands type free pitch and to WRG fur enabling us and the 
buil$ings as a backdmp. public to get to ~t ! 

Trade was steady but not record-breaking. We Next year we are almost Local agmu The 
were lucky enough to enjoy dry weather for venue will be at Worcester alongside the 
the whole four days so the working conditions River Severn by the race course. 
becanre better as the days passed New 
members were a little slow to jom but we put 
this down to being so far off our patch. We 
had signed up three times the nnmber at 
Brawston in May. Bmce Hall accepts the BMIP T-y for 

m& effective m d  by S volmtuy 
A r o d  twenty of our own volunteers were on orgmimtion Retiring Chairman of tbe 
site over the w h n d  staying on the adjacent Imkmd Wahwwayrs Ansoc~ation, 

Audrey Sm.th, pmsmtr 6he awa4 
-d.- 

--&%-* 



Stonewalling & Taoist. 
in the Cotswolds I 

repmr; stones rotting, fallen oK, ivy growing 
m the wall and brambles and nettles growing b .  
over the wall. Towpath grading continued 
apace. 

mesday and the select bridge team is now up 
to eight people clearing the brldge and Report by Alison Ljvasey putting down the necessary materials for the 
concrete to be poured. Meanwhile, a man 

~ r ' , r * t  pubf~shcd in  Navvies 171 &c-Nov 98 from the council arrived on the main site to 
(warmay rccoverygroup's 6-montbly loumal) teach us the elements of dry-stone wdlmg so 

wlh sligbl c h ~ g c s  For I ~ I S  n E p i n s  all menMns of council workers' attitudes had 
to be curbed. He managed to educate us in 
the basics of w a l l w  whilst also glvlng 

Report on Cemp No. U, Thames 62 Severn msight into Taoist philosophies and 
nm by kZCRG as parf of Dig Deep fmm a t t e a p u g  to get Chris (our hyperactive 17 
25th July to 1st Awuet. year old Duke of Edmburgh can&date) to 

learn to channel posltive forces into stone 
Staying in the relatively luxurious breakmg whilst getting in touch with his 
accommodation of lclogshill School near feminine side. The towpath gang cont~nued to 
Clrencester, with more toilets than you wuld regrade the path the old fashioned mattock 
shake a mattock at and bizarre armpit height way. James, his team by now down to one and 
showers, 30ish enthuslasttc campers arrived the Tirfor down a shear pin or two continued 
fur a week of ..... the unequal struggle against the tree. 

Sunday and the whole group were occupled Late afternoon and the ararnval of a second 
on one site where approximately eight of us councll worker. He tnok one look at said tree 
appeared to spend a whole day attempting to stump, attached it to the Land Rover (the 
Trrfor out two tree stumps. Others on the Land Rover sensitive amongst yon should 
group began the job of towpath grading.. perhaps move to the next paragraph now) and 
more of that to come. after much reversing and Forwarding and 

generally abusing equipment literally 
Monday dawned with Roy and Lew taking a snatched the stump out of the ground. The 
select team to Halfway Bridge to embark on perrormance was repeated on other scattered 
the prepanlions for pumng on a concrete cap stumps. 
m order to s t a b h e  the existlng structure. 
The main group conflnued with our one Wednesday and Roy's team is now almost 
remaimg Tirfor to try to remove the tree half the camp with U people on site. Roy, 
stump - yes left over from Sunday. By now clearly now operating under some stressas on 
interest in tree stump removal had dwindled this, our half day (soft eh?), he is expecting 
to just three bodies headed up by James. two loads of concrete to arrive and be spread 
Clearance of a virtually derelict dry-stone at a fairly early hour. The first load arrived 
wall along approximately a half mile stretch over two hours late, the second load after one 
of canal was also started with much of the o'clock Pauence was m short supply and one 
wall being compietely beyond any reasonable of the D of E'ers was heard to comment she 

lwenty tour L t o  LU Derm nartmwats 
Specialists in Modern and Antique Upholstery on the beautiful Llangdlen Canal 

Carpet and Upholtery Cleaners Ree brochures on requesg or better sti l l  why 
nor call and view rhe bats,  have a jnnk and 

Experts in the re- holstcring and a meal at our mowboat  1nn7 
repsir of a~?nrniture m fact 'Ear. Drl* and be nzut(car! 

For Free prpt advice rhg 
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had been somewhat abruptly advisad she was 
using the shovel wrong. How h this possible? 

Flirtatien (1 feel so dirty - or was that just the 
stone dnnt) had successfully acquired anothea 
half day of the dry-stone waller who educated 
a few more pwple in a number of subjects 
rncludiog dry-slum wallmg. Ballast has now 
a r r ~ e d  for the mattock gang on the towpath. 
Many of us went on a visit to the National 
Waterways Museum m Gloncester whicb was 
much appreciated as having quiet places to sit. 
Our van driver did manage to lose her glasses 
over the side of an exliib~t and only lames's 
qulck thinkmg and use of one of the 
accessories to the &it got us home safely 
that night 1 bet they are still wondering how 
their pristine imitation authentic rag mop 
ca& W he wet1 We followed thls with a 
mnema trip with "Grease" being the 
sonlewhat curious choice of film for the team 
leaders and drivers with the majority of the 
camp going to see some new fangled modern 
nouswe. 

Thurstlay and we sent m tbe Cavalry to 
Halfway Bridge w t h  Brian Amos giving the 
srte the benefit of his wisdom. Job finished 
Dry-stone walling continued with a mainly 
female team and a slightly warrying tendency 
to refer to the stones as "he". 

The towpatb team had hecome a slick wheel 
barrow operation transporting gravelisand m 
put on top of visqueen lining Not one was 
heard to ask where the krger banows with 
the four wheels and engines were... 

The boat tnp that evening offered us yet more 
light entertainmenL Twelve of us were sent 
off on a trip boat with two people manning 
the pumps, with approximately the same 
nmmber bemg sent on a tug with no sides. 
Disaster was bound to strike. 

The first short stretch went reasonably 
smootbly until the trip boat's electric motor 
began to cbg with weeds. OK, the tug gave us 
a tow ... and then marooned us m the middle of 
the c d  The motor provided us with less 
momentum than a hair-drier would have so we 
came to the conciusion that we would have to 
turn back and leave the weed behiid. Using 
the one small oar wadable to m we managed 
to wedge the boat nioely acmss the canal.. 

Hooray, our friends in the tug have returned 
for us1 But oh dear they appear to be stuck on 
a saad bank. Suddenly notice that all the team 

leaden and e~perienced campers are watGhing 
from the banks and have never set four on 
co t sw~ds  PW~S delightful boa@. The 
mg throws trip boat a ropzand pullsit& off 
the mud bank. Proceeds to drag trip boat 
backwards into the second lock which we go 
up in. Tug then leaves hip boat (still pumping 
water out) tb fester in lock. Large scale 
desertion now in force. On the way back 
down the lock it is now discovered that ue-one 
appears to have thought to bring with tbem a 
wind1 ass... Two hours after the start of our 
half mile trip we are back in themini-bus and 
ready for the pub. 

Frlday and Saturday appeared to pass 
smoothly - a  reasonable section of stone wall 
has been comnleted and materials and cleared 
areas are in piace for the following camp (see 
Dave Marshall's report). The towpath looks 
presentable with tree stumps removed and 
topping in place. 

A gate has also begun to appear at the top of 
the path and all campers are in one piace and 
m t  actually screaming m get home. Worthy 
of mention u that there were 26 new campers, 
mainly Duke of Edinburgh Award types, wlfh 
two slightly more matore newwmm and two 
from the Princes Trust who impressed the 
hell out of me with their fantastic attitude and 
determination to get benefit out of the camp. 
No! one slacker amongst our number and a 
gmup whogelled superbly W& 

Pats on the backs to all concerued wrth thanks 
to Ken for oreanisation of all th ins  
wonderful - so& activrtres etc., Maurecn 
whose reputation in the kitchen goes 
unblemished and Neil Mchie for giving up 
his time desprte the prmures of work and 
Brim for, amongst other thin@, the running 
of +e "Punch and Judy" tea wagon. 



by David MarshaII 
day on site was Sunday, and as it was a mce 
hot dav we had a larm bonfire in the canal 

l ,n whrch he releter the events of ihe work csmp 
duong ihc week folow~ng that descrthcd m p.ge l0 

And you thought it was cancelled! So it was, 
but the prospect of not going away, of not 
worklng on what 1 think of as my canal and 
05 m extra weeks' house-decoratmg, was so 
appallmg I put a propos~tlon to WRG. If you 
send most of the young ones to the other 
camps, and leave me Rob Brotherstone and a 
few more, I'll lead the camp, do all the 
cookmg, and all the driving, organise all the 
evening entertainment, and generally try to 
carry on the great good works of the previous 
camp. 

Four of us, it seemed b. Me, Rob, Anthony 
Berzoza from L.A. and Sebastien Lefehre from 
Canada. Suddenly a car pulled up. Enter 
Steve Faulkner and Ross Stevens from Essex. 
DaE. award-seekers both SIX to cook for, a l l  
week -and one of them was "sl~ghtly diabetic, 
and can't eat fatty or fried foods*! I should 
also mention that Neil Ritchie was almost 
ever-present, too: that Tony Jones (local and 
ex-boatman) effectively led us on the 
Wednesday, and that another local, Mark 
Welton. joined us for the Tuesday. 

l So much for the cast. The plot, like my gravy, 
thickened as the week wore on. The camp was 
wns~dered to be a CCT event, supported by 1 WRG In other words, normal rules do not 
apply. As a n y t h g  we did was a bonus, and 
breakfast had to be cooked, eaten and washed 

1 up, and lunch prepared before we all went to 
work, you can imagine that 8 am starts were ' not all that common The prevlous week's 

l KESCRG camp had got their teeth so much 
into the jobs that some of them stayed to 
f h s h  b~ts and pleces on Sunday. This meant 
that Maureen and Br~an Amos took care of 
Saturday supper and Sunday breakfast for the 
camp's 15 members, and also that Ken Parish 
did the safety talk for me on Sunday morning. 
My thanks to Maureen, Brim and Ken for ' bsing so helpful to a nonce leader. 

l 
Satnxday saw Neil and me doiig a Kit C 
check. No plates7 Two teaspoons?7 No 
dishes777 No lots oi other things7777 I don't 
mind a challenge, but this is nd~culous. 

bed, separated from t& water by a pileof ash 
We also tidied up the s~te. Going back to the 

school, with six hungry workers, 1 reached for 
the pressure cooker to do some chicken bits. 
But the speclal we~ght was nowhere to be 
found, the safety-valve had blown, and 
although I could f u  that 1 couldn't mend the 
rlng seal which had perished, allowmg the hd 
to flop about when closed. The ch~cken went 
in one of the eight ovens, and dmner was a 
little late that mght. 

Later, entertainment consisted of a vis~t to 
Wlldmoonvay Lower Lock, a walk through to 
Boxwell Springs Lock - "Here's one 1 made 
earher" - and Tbe Gwrge at South Cerney 
W~th four complete novices m the camp, 1 felt 
it was important to show them what we are 
trying to achieve, and also explam why. A 
tour of all the main hits of the canal at least 
shows them the successes and the scale of the 
J O ~ .  

Monday mormng saw the rain hammering 
down. Can't work in this. I thought, so I took 
them to see the Siddington Flight, and Cerney 
Wick Lock and Roundhouse - in the pounng 
rain. So we got soaked Not clever, David. 
However m the afternwn we restored a 
section of dry-stone wall, under Rob's expert 
eye, and d ~ d  a b ~ t  more towpath reclamation. 
The work-slte was at a place called 
Claymeadow Cutting, whrch e an isolated 
section of canal about to be turned into a 
nature interpretation trarl for children. Posts 
have been set up along the canal with relief 
pictures of birds, barges and horses, that the 
ch~ldren take rubblngs from, and the canal has 
been dredged (!!) to create a proper water 
hab~tat Hopefully t h ~ s  nature lesson WIU also 
interest the next generation in the canal's 
restoration, and prevent some future 
vandalism Supper was a couple of large 
tinned pies, with potatoes and frozen veg. 
The showers were cold, too. Buildrng work at 
the school meant that we lost hot water and 
electricity at varlous times. Don't open that 
fridge door, child! After supper we hacked 
off to the other end of the canal - Tbe Old 
Forge. Whminster - for a Western Branch 
meeting. Thirty people seemed glad to see us, 
knowmg we were working on their canal, and 



a plan was hatched for Wednepday. 1 have 
never before been in a pub for four hours 
without a beer and I was suffering fmm ODS 
(Only Driver Syndrome). 

Ihcsday was sunny and we spent it &y-stone 
walling and towpath repairing. Claymeadow 
CulWg hved up to its name - why don't they 
make Tdlon-coated matto&? In the evening 
we went to the western end again for a tug- 
boat trrp, just to e v e  the novices a feel for 
boatfmg. I settled on corned beef salad and 
potatoes. All I'd got were jacket petatocs, and 
I asked Seb to peel them and put them on to 
boil while 1 took the van tu Tescos for fuel. 
When 1 got back and checked the pan, there 
w e n  these great white lumps bumping up and 
d w n  in the water - I hadn't asked him to cut 
&em up, had l? They ended hp as mash. The 
tug got S& in silt above Newtown bridge, 
which gave an air of realism to the trip. We 
eventually freed ~t (start dredging HERE) and 
retired to the B- Oak, Stroud, to conform 
to CCT custom. 

Wednesday saw us doing some c& 
maintenance, rather than restoration. The 
situation was that, when the lock in Stroud 
had been re-gated, the bottom two stop planks. 

a waterproof sheet, and a cast-in lungpost had 
all been i d t  above the lock This had grated 
with Tony l o w  (a-boatman and current 
CCT member) for five years. and now was his 
chance! ALFo the poand above this lock 
(Wallbridge) had a tendency to dram and is 
was felt that the 9 - k h  culvert into it might 
be blocked Our job was to blast & out with 
a CCT-owned f i e  pump. Well we did all that 
(the culven wasn't b10cked) but it took all day. 
First we lifted a bottom paddle - with a 

crowbar as the pinion had been removed for 
safety. Then we lifted a top paddle and 
d m e d  the pound 

The kingpost was removed. huge amounts of 
clay lifted off the sheet, and the sheet 
removed. Are such sheets a good idea? Ask 
Tony. The two stop-beams(not that tldck 
and heavy should be called a%) were 
hoisted out, much ~ b b i s h  was removed from 
the paddle-holes, and the whole scene was 
reset in Elysium Serenay. One of the 
padlocks on the top paddle-rack hadrusted up 
- St's one of the bent keys" - but a quick zip 
with the stonecutter sorted that out. Memo 
to CCT, you're one padlock short of a secure 
lock. Taking the fire-pump up to the viaduct 
(and now Pve got four wailers and only one 
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v& we back-flushed the culvert, with the fire 
hose firmly held up its orifice by Anthony. A 
blissful exmession crossed his face. "No. no. 
rtqs ps t  that I've always wanted to be a 
firemau" A b l y  story. 

It was at this stage that 1 finally gave up on 
the walkle-ta1kie.s. Up till then I'd felt a bd 
guilty about either leaving them in the camp. 
or in the van, or on some corner of the 
wwksite whle we all worked together tn 
another corner. I had actually remembered to 
bring them for this important exchange of 
-&her end of the culvert, out of sight of 
each other So what do l find? The firepump 
engine makes so much noise you can't hear 
yourself think, and one of the batteries was 
f i t  anyway. lust as well the whole job was 
unnecessary, really. 

Supper was hoil-in the-hag fish, with rlee and 
mixed veg, and the showers were wld again. 
Kit C should have kltchen soales, too. I know 
it's 3 ozs of dried rice per person, but what 
does that look like, as a puddle? Scales would 
have prevented me hemg left with a 2-litre 
icecream containex full of left-over rice. 
Ve~y embarrassurg, tt's not even as though you 
could put it ur the sandw~ches. 

Oh, 1 forgot the sawdust saga Apparently the 
lower gates of Wallbridge Upper Lock leak, 
and an old boatman's remedy is a line of rope. 
m old fire hose, along the join. packed with 
sawdust. 

About lunchtime, after two trips to the 
compound at Eastingtoq Tony is just tellug 
me all this when the phone rings. NeiL "I 
forgot to tell you." "Sawdust?" "Yes, I've 
ftxed it for you at the mill miles back towards 
Ctrenresrer." "OK, what do we put n in?" 
"Ah!" Tony solved that one, it must be the 
first time anyone's gone iuto a pub and asked 
for a dustbin. Many thanks to Luciano, at The 
Ciot~sm Arms, for that and letting us eat W 
own food in bis garden. l drove to Hailey 
Wood Mllls, where a very helpful chap filled 
my dustbin for me. Happily the dustbin 
stayed upright all the way back. .. That 
evening, the four lads went to the cinema, and 
l caught up with my chores 

Thursday - sunny again in fact things were 
botting up. A huge pile of new stone for the 
wall had to be shifted, to prevent any one 
playing pick-your-own. 1 asked for, and gob 
an immense effort from everybody, and 
working in 50-minute hours we fimshed ~t by 
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lunchrime. It nearly finished Steve and me, 
too, M) an the afternoon we mok one of the 
four trailas ( W C R G )  to the Eastington 
compound. while the others did some more 
dry-stone walhg. Supper was chicken pia and 
new potatoes. Warm showers! A trip to 
Haifway Bridge to show them Roger's 
excellent handiwork, and both ends of the 
tunnel, was followed by a d r d  m the 
Daneway loo. Do Schweppes want a 
professional lemonade-tester. 1 wonder?. 

On Friday &ss and Stcve left. S o m e t h i  
abbut Dad's birthdav uartv Rob also returned 
to ~xeter, as hrs vol&~tary'~ob m a m111 started 
at 9.30, leavlng me his thermos as a keepsake 
Tony, Seb and 1 put the very large and heavy 
barbeque lnto the already-creaking cafering 
uad, and tpwed it from South C m e y  to 
Eastmngton, nervously. She big window flap 
only came unfixed once, so we ielebrated with 
lunch in the van at Pike Lock, and a trip inm 
Stroud fur hus times and postcards. The next 
move was possibly a httle optlmistrc. 

The yellow tractor wuh cutiing deck looked 
~ u s t  the thing for towpath clearance, so 1 
thought 1 would do the section between 
Newtown Bridge and Bond's Mill Bridge (that 

Pp 

famous plastic strucrure). Seh and Sony coubi 
cut the banks. I did run up and down that 
stretch twice, bat the steerink1 When it wasn't 
responding a t  all, it was trying m turn 
straight into the canal 

However we made a positlve difference, and 
as it was by now very hot, we went back to the 
school at a reasonable hour for supper, 
pickrng up the kit trailer Irom Claymeadow 
Cutting en route. In the evening Neil Marcus 
and 1 checked and packed the twls kit, and 
the food h. Then we went down to the 
George at Sonrh Cemey For a lwt lemonade. 
Marcus and N d  left at some unearthly hour 
for Scotland on Saturday morning, and as 
there was n o h u g  to eat, and notlung to eal 
with or from, I twk  Seb and Anthony to 
Greasy loe's for breakfast. 

WRGies may have noticed no mention of 
garlic, onions or curry, and this may have 
been the fist-ever camp without any of these 
things. But nobody felt deprived! 

I know we d ~ d  some useful work. and 1 hope 
the four lads undemtmd and sympathise with 
us in our enthusiasm to restore this prec~ous 
part of Britain's heritage. 

D. S. FFORDE 
Marine Surveyor 

Tel/Pnz 01453 752598. Mobile 0973 835120 

Does your boat need a 
.Survey or SaMy Certificate? 

Call Des Fforde 
Your Local Independent 

Marine Surveyor on 
01453 752598 
for a prompt 

professionat service. 

Over 30 years experience 
Canal Trust Member for 16 years 

Best Wishes to the Cotswold Canals Trusf 
fmm the 

Eastington, Stonehouse, Glos. 
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served 7 days a week, all day 
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tswold Charity 
Concert 1 

Report by Vd Fox 

There were three main objectives for this 
event which was held at Cirencester Parish 
Church on 5th September. 

Firstly, that the audience would spend an 
enjoyable and memorable evening in the 
church; secondly, that public awareness of the 
Cotswold Canals Trust would be raised 
generally in the Cirencester area; t~hirdly, that 
11 would be possible to raise funds for the 
Trust. 1 believe that the concert was a success 
in each one of these areas. 

The evening started for me at 6.00pm when I 
entered the church via the tiny vestry door 
with my son Barrie. The main doors would be 
opened to admit the public at 6.45pm so there 
wasn't much time. Heavy oak pews needed to 
be moved and temporary staging would be 
slipped into place at the front of the church 
for the choir's top tenors to stand on. The 

charity had been presented with this 
manoower challen~e at  a verv late h t e  hnr in - - - -. - - - , - -- .-, - -. ... 
the event, there was plenty of help there and 
both Robin Halliday and Barrie were surplus 
to requirements. 

I then left the church and went down to the 
Town Council Chamber where Councillor 
Aileen Calvert and her "press-ganged" helpers 
were preparing to "feed and water" both 
Choir and Guard. There were 40 in total and 
six wives who arrived unannounced! 
Drinking vessels, as a result, were scarce. 
Mountainous plates of food, sandwiches, 
sausage rolls, quiche and apple pie travelled 
backwards and forwards amongst the tables 
(and all this in the elegant panelled room - the 
erstwhile Town Councillors' deliberation and 
debating chamber!) 

1 hastened back to the church where Barrie 
had just greeted the soloist and accompanist. 
An unknown lady waylaid me, "There's a 
motorcyclist lwking for you!" she said. He 
soon appeared in leathers. His wire was at 
home as she in presently undergoing 
chemotherapy, his daughter has glandular 
fever and his mother is at present in 
Cirencester hospital. I know the family well 
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and 1 thanked hi for the ucket money which by Neil Ritchie; Des Pinnock who organised 
he pushed mta my hand, before he roared the printing of poster and handbills and 
away on his courier's job. Nick's gesture was delivered them to Cirellcester? 
invaluable bu t typical of generosity received 

1 thought back to the first agonisiagLy slow 
At tbis point the Roman Guard arrived, trickle of tickets - the first m e  to my sister m 
followed by a small appreciative crowd. Yorkshire, then to Rosa Johnson and Barney 
BBrrIe moved off to fetch Pat Kettle, who was Bruce. Later the ticket sales began to 
still belpmg at the Council Chamher. Help accelerate and, on the day, eventhe wanton 
was needed as the mam church doors were English wezther provedto be benevolent. 
about to open, k r ~ e  and Pat took charge of 
t~ckets and programmes at the door, aided by 1 feel heart-warmed, however, to anyone who 
Charles Lyne who had alsv done a s t e h g  job contr~bnted in any way. All of those people 
m dlstrrbutlng refreshments My ll year old helped to make that "perfect day" possible. 
granddaughter was stationed n e a ~  to the Thank you most sincerely each and every one. 
Roman Guard, who had taken up their staqce 
m authentic apparel I t  was Maria's job to tear 
up the redundant trckets which she did with 
gusto, larer declaring the concert to have been 
better than the Sp~ceG~rls  - pralse mndeed! 

sweelness, before Gave iIo11e1~ tbk ARC 
Chairman, closed the concert wrth a vote of 
thanks. After that, there were drinks m the A Plea from Des &OC~ 
Twn Council Chamber and the char  were 
thankfullv unrted w ~ t h  them beer. at lartl 

The followu~g morning I recerved a call from 
AiIeen Calvert "Can you come and sweep out 
the Counc~I Chamber? It's full of lettuce 
Leaves and bits of apple PIE" Tlus task 

l completed. 1 rode home wrth the Calverts. 
John Calvert, regtstered blind had certainly 
done hrs whack m loading and packtng, all by 
touch and simply bemg there cheerfully. They 
dropped me off at home and I drsengaged 
myself from the crocks and cutlery With a 
final clattering of cups and saucers, the car 
started off and Alleen stuck her head out of 
the wmdow. "By the way," she called "Illdo i t  
again, fi you liker' 

The stran of a farmhat song came mto my 
head "Oh, what a perfecf day .". There were 
many perfect moments for me that weekend 
but 1t all started many months before. 

How would it have been posslhle wrthout 
Davrd Jowett whose wizardry on t h e m p u t e r  
set up the samples of a logo and then the 
subsequent des~gns for tickets and posters, 
Dav~d Gmbecker and his magnificent walk 
round Cirencester in sandwich boards, whrch 
bad beea creatively constructed and donated 

W~th thanks once agam to member John 
Gaditf who processes the paperwork, the 
Trust has been able to recover £1,281 from the 
Inland Revenue for tax year 97/98. 

Our rate of restoration is dependent on our 
mcome and thls is a most welcome add~bon to 
funds - may we make a plea to all those 
members who currently do not coveoant then 
sobscriptmn, to please consider domg so 

It is a fairly painless procedure - you have to 
be a taxpayer and undertake to pay your 
subscription for a minunum of four years (thts 
would encompass mast of our members) 

In resoonse to vour comdetine the Deed of 
covenknt form.iohn WO& s&d vou a small ~ - -  ~ p .  , - ~ ~~ 

Inland Kevcnuc form, the purpose 01 whkh 1s 
10 esrablish the dates of the covenant and your 
tax office. Juhn can then reclaim annually thc 
tax you would already have paid an F u r  
subscription. There really is no catch. 

If you are persuaded - do please contact me 
either by Email at DesPinnock@aol.~om o t  a 
phone call to 01452 856233 for a form to be 
sent post haste1 



Canalside 
Miniatures n 



Work Camp Organise& Neil Ritchie 
takes a trjp to Scolland to try out 
a week as a 'hormal" volunteer 

The minibus with kit trailer in tow set out 
from Cirencester at 730am following 
breakfast at Greasy Joe's Cafe. We wanted to 
miss the usual jams at the M51M6 interchange. 
All went to plan until an unpredhted hold-up 
near Kendal left us sitting in an almost 
stationary queue for the best part of two 
hours. A call on the mobile alerted Rachel and 
Di and gave them the opportunity to divert off 
the motorway in good time. Tbey then 
succumbed to the temptation of a pub lunch 
and failed to catch up with the advance party, 
arriving at the accommodation in Kilsyth 
some half hour after the kit. 

The local community centre looked grim from 
the outsrde but proved to be relatively 
luxurious; under floor heating, fully fitted 
kitchen with microwave oven, scalding hot 
water for showers, daily cleamng staff and a 
Nghl securtty guard (m case the natives got 
restless?) 

Even before hfting a shovel, our French 
volunteer had opted for the cultural delights 
of the Ediburgh Festival and the comfort of 
bed & breakfast in the capltal. Now we are 
SIX. Rachel fell ill with an untdentified illness 
whlch necessitated a forty e~ght hour stay m 
Airdrie hospital leavig  W without a leader 
and only one driver to handle the JCB 301, the 
BW Land Rover and plant trailer, and the 
mmibus plus tool trailer. This boiled down to 
a mix of drlvmg and a one m ~ l e  walk from the 
secure overntght parking at Auchinstarry and 
the work slte at Craigmarloch. We are glad to 
say that Rachel was able to return to work - 
just before the solo bicycle i n  the BW vehicle 
fleet was due to arrive to ease the foot 
slogging. 

To reduce the water force the discharge 
channel has a paded surface, startmg with 
smooth dress stone at the top end through to 
rough hewn bonlders in the final section 
before meeting the river. The six of us 
managed to rebluld the final 25' of wall on 
both sides and consumed three small lorry 
loads of stone from the local quarry in the 
process. The pomting work at the top end 
never got started ow~ng to lack of manpower. 

We ate like lo1d.7, thanks to Di's culinary 
skills. No onion, garlic or curry, no meals nut 
and M repeats. Considering the full days 
work she was onttlne in on site each dav (and ~- ~ - , . 
the long evening trips to Airdrie hmpr~al for 
par1 of the week to see Rachel) this is not far 
sbon of miraculous on her part. 

Evening entertainment included an evening 
boat trip courtesy of the local snciety from 
Auchinstarry to Wyndford Lock at the 
eastern end of the summit level, an~llustrated 
talk by Guthne Hutton outlining the history 
and current plans for the Forth & Clyde and 
the Union Canals - and a visit to Bowlmg, at 
the western extremity of the F&C where it 
loins the River Clyde, in tune to see paddle 
steamer Wavdey  shooting downstream at a 
vast rate of knots. Advance notice allowed us 
to see the 60 ton restaurant h a t  Caedoman 
being slipped at The Stables, Kirkinnloch on 
the Thursday evening. A novel use of 
breakdown truck and Tirfor winch. 

A great camp with excellent accommodation 
and plenty of work, but where were all the 
volunteers? And where were all the plates 
from Kit C catering box? 

We learned a new word and a new spelling; 

"DRESSED as in "have ye had yer dug 
dressed?" (neutered) 

Our task was to rebuild and repoint the walls "CEMERTERY' as on the prominent sign a6 
of the discharge channel on the listed spill- theentrance t o ~ y t h c e m e t e r y .  
weir at Crslgmarloch - the terminus of the 
pleasure boats that ran from Glasgow in the Thanks to Rachel for leading the camp (even 
halcyon pre-war years. The canal is up to 15' from a hospital bed!), Di for cooking and 
deep in this area with several spill-weirs along Richard, Marcus and Graham for makiig it 
tts twenty d e  summit pound. This is the all happen. 



"Perseverance" 
Our New Trip Boat n 

Report by Riehard Attwood 

As we go to press, ~t a intended to launch our 
new trlp boat around the end of November on 
the Stroudwater Navigation at Eastingteo. 
The story behind the new trip boat began in 
t@Ipte1980's and has two strands. 

When the Western Branch of the Canal Trust 
was formed, workmg parties began M the 
Thames and Severn from Wallbridge to 
Bowbrzdge. After much work a clear stretch 
of water ranfrom under the, now demolished, 
railway hridge at Wallbridge most of the way 
to Bovrbr~dge 

It became apparent during the work that a 
means of moving cleared rubbish to a 
dumping gruund &as needed. Tony Joncs 
offered to build a work boat under the as&= 
at the back of the BellHurel. In fact hc built 

A (now anonymous) person suggested offertng 
boat trlps on the canal to raise funds and so 
trip boating began. In those days there was no 
12 person linul and two work boats lashed end 
hr end wuld eastly carry 20 adults and several 
children. These first wooden boats were 
sponsored by Luclano Magalotti from the 
Clorhiem Arms pub nearby. T r ~ p  boats at 
Wallbridge ran for a couple of years until the 
building of Dr Newtons Way bypass through 
the railway viaduct caused the canal to be 
blocked 

Thc (:anal Trust thcn acquired two metal- 
bullcd, but not boat-looking, trip boats. These 

Early days at Wdbridge. The trim went masl of the way to Bowbridgc. 





were used al Blunder Lock, Ryeford and back career as a wooden tnp boat to raise funds for 
once again at Blunder Lock. a real trip boat, ie. one made form steel 

The other strand of the story began at the 
same rime when one of our erstwhile members 
was ~ n n i n g  a job creahon scheme in 
Gloucester. They built a much more ambitious 
design of baat nsulg shuttering ply donated by 
the Roman Timber Company. 

This vessel named the Bama Romaoa, was 
craned into the Stroudwater at Bonds Mill It 
had a troubled life a s  no one was quite sure 
w h u k  it could be used for. It was moored at 
vasious places m the Eastington area and on 
many ocmsions filled with rain water and 
sank. It was a sorry tale of neglect and three 
years ago thoughts were turning to dragging it 
up the bank and burning it 

T i e  has gone on and the tnp boat bank 
account has grown from trip boat income, 
Blunder Lock Stroudwater Canal Days and 
speaia.1 donations like sponsorship mcame 
from the first all female fly-run. 

Requests for quomions were sent to eleven 
boat builders resultmg in only three replies. 
The Cotswold Narrowboat Company was 
chosen as onr boat builder to build a 27 foot 
trad slern narrow boat. 

In the last Tm W all members were invited to 
choose a name from a short list of nine. The 
chosen name was announced at the A W .  The 
name will be Perseverance. Tbis was the 
name of the last Stroudwater barge whioh was 
for many years on the canal bank at Ryeford 
The name also has connotations with rqard to 
the restoration project. The Cotswold 
Narrowboat Company has kmdly offered to 
donate the sign wri t i i  of the name and Tony 
Jones has already put his skills to work. He 
has prepared a N1 Set of ropework fenders 
for the boat 

At about the same tune the trip boat 
comminee was formed to rase funds to buy a 
"proper" trip boat. Des P i m c k  suggested 
saving Barca Romana from a fiery fmve by 
fitting her out as a trip boat. And so, rom the 
not quite ashes of k c a  Romaoa rose 
Phoenix Following fitting out and painting 
by Des and assistants, Phoenix began her 

Tony Jones, hard al wrk 



Boating at Blunder Club 1 0  
A 

by Sbkley Easto Club 100 winners for the third draw of 1998 
are as follows: 

The end of an era came with the retirement of First f 75 Mrs B A Eyre 
our trip boat Phoenix in Sep temk The boat 
had served us well over the last few years Second f 37 Mr K J Ellis 
thanks to Des Pinnock and team who rescued 
her from an earlier dermse and allowed us to ~ h i ~ d  f 15 R j0hnson 
contlnue trlps at Blunder Lock. 

The last scheduled day of operation was an 
antl-climax of a washout wdh weather typical 
of ibis last summer. However, we had been 
lucky because very few Sundays this year were 
wet - just the other SIX days of the week! 

The trip boat fund has benefited from takings 
thrs year of almost £1,500. In addition lock- 
side ice cream sales have netted a profit of 
over £430 even though we dtdn't set up every 
week A very big thanks to Dudley & Annette 
Greenslade for having the idea, setting up the 
operation and actually manning the freezer 
for much of the tune, despite living in Exeter. 

Praes have been scaled down to match the 
current 75 shares - please use the form below 
(or a photocopy) if you can be persuaded to 
support us in this way 

Iapply lwmembershipoftheColwldCanakT~st 
'CiublO~U~aereadandagreeM abdeby Uk?mles. 

Signed . - . Date 

Name 

Sales takings M our more usual items 
(booklets etc) were over £200. Next year will 
see an expansion of the range Of stock lock- 
side. 

~~i~~ off at a tangent, but totally connected, 
was the First Female Fly Run back in April. 

~ d d ~ ~ ~ ~  ........... 

.-. ............................... 
B acknowledgement h inquired, please lickhxlenclose S.A.E. C] 
SUBSCRIPTION £15 pa.(~n,hmeineachof folodraws) 

M.ol submplions--a1 E 15 each) 
One of the aims Ibis venture was 
funds for a new boat. As a result almost 
4 2 4 0  was contr~buted to the fund. Thanks 
girls1 

lencloseacheqoelorf-,. - - ORihavecompletedthe 
(payable to CotswoldCamls nust) ~ a n ~ . s  order below 
BANKER'S ORDER To: Name & Address 01 Your Bank 

Finally, thanks to all the volunteers who 
turned up fa*hfuuy during summer sundays 
and for special charters. Thanks also for the 
support during two very different Blunder 
Lock Stroudwater Canal Days. The first in 
July (reported in the last Trow) was a washout 
and raised little cash. The swond approached 
our normal highs, raising several hundred 
poun& and attracting local interest and new 
members. 

Here's to next year and don't forget to support 
the trips that operate into the tunnel when 
water levels allow. 

....... 
PleasePa~BardalsBanh~lhgateS~eel,Gloucest~ 

hr account COTSWOU) CANALS TRUST 
SortCade2033-83 Accounl No.10843628 

iksumofL-~-on1s1Janwry~999andanUIesameda~ 
every year untilfurthermtke 

Signed ............. .. ...-.... Name ....... 

Address ....... .. 

........................ ...-...... AICNo 

ToBank:PleasequoleUlisrefwencemp~ents: 
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A Mystery Solved 
and an Invitation n 

Report by Huw Jones 

It's always good to have your work on the 
canal acknowledged or even to have a 
compliment or two Towpath walkers often 
stop,to pass the time of day but my favourite 
romorents come from unexpected quarters. 
An overheard conversation in the pub perhaps 
or the conversion of a die-hard sceotic who 
finally admits that we might get ihe thing 
open one day. 

But 1 heard the most cur~ous tribute to our 
work recently from within our own ranks - 
the minutes of one of the canal committees. It 
reported that "the towpath had been cleared 
along Northmoor Pound (near South Cerney) 
by person or persons unknown perhaps by 
local residents or the wuncil". I have to admit 
we're gullty It's part of the towpath 
upgrading we've been doing on the Thames 
End and if other Trust members don't know 
about it, it's about hme we lold you 

It's no secret that most of the major 
construction work IS concentrated on the 
Western End There are several building 
projects m hand east of Sapperton, but a lot of 
our day to-day work 1s aimed at towpath 
clearance and mluntenance. Ths can't be a 
complete mystery to members as 1 gather we 
are known in places as 'The Gardeners". No 
shame there - strlmncr, mower, rake, fork and 
grub axe- those are our tools. 

INEWBURY BOAT COMPANY ' 
Canal services, nanowboat repairs, 

permanent and temporary moorings, 
Book for Summer 1998 now. 

Float~ng dry dock for surveys, blacking etc. 
Covered pamt dock 

Docks also available for DIY 

David Grobecker ccl.ordinates the work east 
from Siddington to Latton and beyond. For 
four miles east of Siddingtm Flight to Cerney 
Wick, the towpath has been mowed at least 
once this year. And we're cnrrently (October) 
completing an upgrade for a further 'i mile to 
the edge of Latton and the junction wlth the 
North Wilts Canal 

A lot of work has been done over the years on 
the towpath. We've been building on that - 
strimming and clearing to provuie a path 
averagrng about six foot width cleared of 
nettles, brambles and blackthorn. 

Sections near Siddington and South Cerney 
are popular with walkers - paths have been 
well-kept over the years. But towards Cerney 
Wick and Latton, the towpath has been barely 
passable m summer and is now hardly walked 
at all. But you can now. so here'san invitat~on 
- it's been mowed - come along, enjoy it and 
please tell your friends. 

You won't be short of a place for refreshment. 
The Greyhound at S~ddington and the Crown 
at Cerney Wick are each a stone's throw from 
the canal And there are three pubs in South 
Cerney half a mile off the h of the c a d  

You'll be able to see the current 
reconstruction work at Wildmwrway Lock as 
well as the results of previous restoration at 
Cerney WL& Lock and Boxwell Spring. 
Siddington Flight is worth a visit in its own 
righl and there is good road access. A four 
hundred yard walk from top to bottom of the 
village willtake you past four Locks. 

The two central Locks and three pounds are 
dearly visible and have been subjected to 
extensive ground clearance and IandscIrping. 
We have no access to the upper lock as it IS m 
someones garden. And the lower lock IS under 
"Bonom Lock House" on Siddimgton Road. 
Not much we gardeners have been able to do 
about that but at least the owners have the 
best foundations in the vlllage. 

My camera isa't working s o  no picfures 
sorry - but the sketch opposite may help 
you if you want to enjoy the walk. 

Greenham Lock Cottage, 
London Road, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG14 5SN 
Tel & Fax: 1016351 42884 



PUBS 
1. kDwn 

2 George 

3. EUiot Arms 

5. Royal Oak Wildmoorway Lower Lock 

SOUM CWNEY 

A419 to 
Cirencester 

. ' No access to towpath 



P Christmas Weekday 
Social Maintenance 

Organised by Pete & ShirIey Easto 

Thanks to everyone who responded to the 
questlonnlre m the last Trow. Overall 
favourde was a Socral Evening w ~ t h  buffet 
rather than a full-blown Barn Dance wh~ch 
dida't achievesuffic~ent support. Perhaps this 
1s because you all wanted more chance for a 
chat, a moreswial occasron? 

We are now tak~ng bookmgs for the event 
whlch takes place on 5th December starting at 
7:30 Venue 1s Whltrmnster Vlllage Hall (turn 
Left at the brow of the h~l l ,  quarter of a mile 
from the large roundabout on the A38 by the 
canal) 

It doesn't matter if you drdn't return a 
preference form Thrs does not exclude you 
from the evenmg - why not come along to 
catch up on the news, meet some new people 
perhaps and have a good rught out7 

Cast will be only £2 50 per head to rnclude 
the buffet. The Hall has a licensed bar whrch 
wrll he open for the usual hours 

Those who offered to help prepare food may 
already have been contacted by Trow 
publrcat~on date If you want to volunteer 
your help, please call so that we can spread 
the load even more 

Report by DD Pinnock 

Our Monday and Wednesday helpers have 
rncluded Rebert Mace, Jack Telling, Tony 
Campbell, Derek Bay and a recovered Pete 
lames Robert has now moved on to a full  
time course m London, so will be avulabk 
only at weekends. Would anybody else be 
rnterested in joming our merry band? 

Grass cutting has had to be mclnded in the 
sesslons and t h  has reduced the time 
avulable for other mamtenance tasks, 
nevertheless. 

The 6 ~nch  pump has been transformed inm 
Trust livery. 

The oaterlng trailer has been given an 
external coat of paint and has now been fitted 
w ~ t h  a battery powered pump to supply water 
to the two sinks for hand washing 

The small trader, whose suspensron and 
hghtmg had been damaged, has been 
completely overhauled (thanks Ion Willis 
weldrne work) and now has an oorional small 
tdboa;d and'wate~~roof cover Eor use when 
transporting the small stall to events. 

Wallbndge Lock has been given a quick 
repaint. 

Tug G~Iiarh has had its bilges pumped out 
(thanks Richard Attwood) - judging by the 
amount removed, not before tlme! 

Alan Jones has conunued h ~ s  plant 
ratronaltsation and the Eastington Compound 
IS rapldly hecormng more accessrhle. With a 
new (to us) digger now on srte, the 
mntenance team have already removed the 
original owners name preparatory to it bemg 
ugned with the Trust's logo. 

Trio boat Phoenix has reached the end of its 
life - \,arious suggestion% have been made fur 
its demise! 'The ~lectric motor and batleries 
have now been removed for the last trme - 
after c l e a n g  and a repaint the motor will 
now be taken to Sapperton Tunnel for Winter 
boat trips into that historic wonder. 



Membership News n 
Membership Secretay Des Pinnock 

Welcome to the following New Members 

Mrs L Hitchman, Quedgeley, Gloucester 
Mr A J. Symons, Cam, Dursley, Glos 
Mr A L. Maclaren. Newton Mearns, Glasgow 
Mr C.D. Wray. Cxencester, Glos 
Mr & Mrs K.D. Lloyd. Strond, Glos 
Mr R Parsloe. Cxencester, Glos 
D. Heitler & A. Wegner, Cheltenham, Glos 
Mr P. Young, Quedgeley. Gloucester 
Mr S.J. Watson, Stonehouse, Glos 
MI P. Killan, Oldham, Lancs 
Mrs M K Woolhouse, Farnham, Surrey 
Mrs C Orentas Oldham, Laws 
Mr & Mrs T. Dotchin, Staniey. Co. Durham 
Mr RE. Pusey, Toddington, Dunstable 
Mr G.K. Smith, Stroud, Glos 
Ms D.J Coleman. Stroud, Glos 
lvhr M. Be& Bradley Stoke, Bristol 
Mr & Mrs I. Shields, Painswick, Stroud, Glos 
Mr 1 A. Richmond, Taunton, Somerset 
Mr & Mrs W.D Lovell, Stroud, Glos 

Mr JA Hodgkins, Cheltenham, Glos 
Mr D.C Houghton, Astley Bridge, Bolton 
Ms H. Pringle, Wolverhampton, 
Mr & Mrs D. Fox, Erampton-on-Severn, Glos 
MI S. Rigby, Cheltenham, Glos 
Mr P. Comber, Bancroft. Milton Keynes 
Mr J. Cobb. Windsor, Berks 

Total Membership e now 1.788 and still rislng 
-poor weather during several of our events of 
late has prevented our message being 
broadcast so widely, hence a smaller increase 
this quarter - nevertheless, our thanks and a 
warm welcome to all those new members. 

1 have now updated our total graph to include 
May 1998 membership figures - the good news 
would be that we might reach a membersbip 
total of 2000 before the year 2000! Do please 
help by brmging the Trust to the attention of 
anyone you feel nigh1 he willing to support 
our aims. 

We have also included a Christmas Glft 
Membership leaflet with this =sue - if you 
have friends who you know are interested in 
the canal scene, maybe they have a boat or 
just enjoy walking alongside water, why not 
give them a Trust Memberdup? - the more 
members we have, the swner will our canals 
be restored! 

CCT Membership - Projection to 2000 



TRUST PUBLICATIONS 
A Guide to the Cotswold Canals 
Around the Cotswold Canals Vol 1 (10 Walks) 
Around the Cotswold C a d s  Vol 2 (10 Walks) 
Galley Cook Book 

GIFTS 
Car Sticker - white with green logo 
Adhesive Sticker - white wilh green logo 
Ballpoint pen with logo 
Pencil with logo& eraser 
Solid Brass key-ring - Trust logo 
Tax Disc Holder - white with logo 
Eraser with logo 
Pencil sharpener - Hard Hat shape with logo 
Postcard with 4 colour Cotswold C a d s  pics. 

2.95 Observer's Book of Canals 295 
2.95 Nichobon'slOrdnnnce Survey 
295 Inland Walcrways Map 01 Circa1 Britain 5.99 

1.45 
CLOTHING 

Sweater -Bottle Green Acrylic Embroid. logo 14.95 k:: T Shirt -green with large printed logo 5.95 
0.50 T Shirt - as above but in child sizes (state age) 2.95 
0.30 Sweatshirt - green with large printed logo 12.45 
1.95 Sweatshirt - green with embroidered logo 12.45 
0.50 TennisiSport Shirt - greenlembroidered logo 1295 
0.40 Tie -Blue with embroidered logo SALE PRICE 2.95 
1.25 PLEASE SPECIFY SIZES S M L XL XXL 
0.10 TEA TOWELS 

1 I Sub ~ o t a l l  E I 

THE FOLLOWING TEA TOWELS £2.95 EACW 
FRIDGE MAGNETS OR ON SPECIAL OFFER AT E8.95 FOR 4 

GOOD QUALITY PAINTED RESW Cotswold Canals, Working Boats, Old Father 
51.45 EACH OR ANY FOUR for £5.45 Thames. Horse Br Barge, Royal Thames, Alphabet. 

Narrow Boal. BadgeStyle Narrow Boat. Cruiser. Buckby Cans. Inland Wslmay& 
Lock Gate, Kingfisher, Kingfisher, Wonder of Waterways 

D u c k  Mallard. Great Crested Grebe, NEW ! 
Shelduck, Mandarin Norfolk, Wildlife, Canals & Waterways 

NAME 

ADDRESS Minimum 5Op - 

This is your chance to get hold of back copies at a knock- 
down price, pod free. The more you buy, they cheaper 
they are! Theselectionof copiesisour8 but tell us which iFjflCK CQpoES ones you already have to avoid duplication. Choose how 

LUCKY DIP many you want and enter details below. 
No1e:Avdabiljy of very emIy TROWSislimiled. 

TOTAL E 

.- C h e q u e s  payable to 

PHONE 
COTSWOLD CANALS TRUST ................................. please L- 

1 Copy 50p each 
2-4 Copies 45p each 
5-10 Copies 40p each 
11-20 copks3sp each 

POSTAGE INCLUDED 

( Please send your order to DAVID JOWETT. U UPPER LEAZES. STROUD, GLOS., CL5 ILA 1 
'Be 01453 755535 

ORDER FORM Use this form (or a photocopy) 10 make your order. Alternatively, a written 
Winter lsruc 1998 Order is acceptable. PLEASE SPECIFY SIZES. COLOURS, IXC. 



Tue 1 Dec Film Evening "Painted Boats" BI "Inland Waterways" l 
Groups of voluolsecs 

Sat 5 Dec Christmas Party a t  Whitminster - see page 26 visit from ~ i m s  to time 
to help with rrrtorsrioo *or1 

Sun 6 Dec Summit Work Party A other volvntccrs arc u s u ~ l l y  

Mon 7 Dcc Western Branch Meeting wc1some 08, sicr vilhlwithoul 
prcviour cxprricncr. 

WIE 12113 Dec Xmas Party Dig organised by WRG B I T M W  ~ s d t h  & SAICLY 8, work 
p r r t i r c s  src Dhlcrrsd xo ,h< 

Mon 14 Dec Works Action Group Meeting instructions ol  i h r  team i c n d ~  
MUST he obrycd. Despite 

Week 26 Dec to 2 Jan. WRG Christmas Canal C a m p u s  these ~ e s t ~ i ~ t i ~ n s .  it's a11 GRENr FUN! 

 or fvrrller information: 
Sun 3 Jan Summit Work Party A PIEZSC ring NEIL RITCHIE 

Mon 4 Jan Western Branch Meeting 01452 S54051 

Moo 18 Jan Workr Action Group Meeting KEY T o  VISITING 
WORKING GROUPS 

Wed 27 Pan Promotions & Mainlenance Meeting 
WRG Waterway 

Mon 1 Feb Western Branch Meeting Rccuvsry Fro" 

N W P C  Newbury Work  
Sun 7 Feb Summit Work Party A party c r o u p  

Mon 15 Feb Works Aclion Group Meeting EWRG Essex WRG 
Wed 24 Feb Promotions & Maintenance Meeting KESCRG K E ~ L  & EIS, 

Sussex cans1 
H~sLora l ion  

Mon l Mar Western Branch Meeting c m u n  

Sun 7 Mar Summit Work Party A 
Mon l5 Mar Works Action Group Meeting 

Wed 24 Mir Promotions & Maintenance Meetine 
BITM  it in the 

Middle 1 
DO YOU WANT TO HELP ? 

D o  y o u  w a n t  t o  g e t  m o r e  i n v o l v e d  w i t h  o u r  p r o j e c t ?  If y o u  d o ,  t h e n  w h y  n o t  a t t e n d  
one of t h e  m e e t i n g s  l i s t e d  above ,  o r  p e r h a p s  a w o r k  p a r t y ?  

The d a t e s  a b o v e  a r c  o n l y  t h e  " t i p  o f  t h e  iceberg". T h e r e  are m a n y  m o r e  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  b e l p  o u t .  Y o u  m a y  w i s h  t o  b e l p  w i t h  P l a n t  M a i n t e n a n c e ,  Sa les ,  
P u b l i c i t y ,  B o a t  T r i p s ,  m a i n t e n a n c e  or m o r e  s e r i o u s  r e s t o r a t i o n  w o r k .  If y o u  are 
r e t i r e d  y o u  c o u l d  h e l p  D e s  P i u n o c k ' s  w e e k d a y  M a i n t e n a n c e  T e a m  (see p a g e  26). 

Please r i n g  D a v i d  J o w e t t  (01453 755535) 
w h o  will p u t  y o u  i n  t o u c h  w i t h  t h e  r i g h t  p e r s o n .  1 

? A Work party organised by Pat Ketlle close to cast of lunnel 9.30am 1.30pm. Ring 01285 653839 

=Dig Deep l WRG Work Camp Weekend or Week - see separate panel for full details 

B Last in a programme of Waterways Talks & Films at the Guildhall Arts Centre. Gloucester 
organised by, details from, and bookings to. the Guildhall 01452 505098 and the 
National Waterways Museum 01452 318054. Starts a! 7.30pm 

hlccling ,a,, ,tar, 7.3Opm) vcnvr why you should allrod 

I I 

The Round House, CbaIford. 
FRONT COVER PXOm: This is the first subject on the Thames & Severn Canal 

to be modelled by "Canalside Miniatures': See page 18 

Wcstcro Blanch 

works *clcon c r n , , p  Icirm.cr,rr F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ,  I TO gm involved wtth rertoniio,, detaila 

~romouaos A ~ n i r n e n a n c ~ ~ c i r e n ~ e ~ ~ c r  ~ o o r h s i t  club I TO get i n r n ~ r e d  xlith r a ~ r s  nuh~icitr mntttrs rnd mainvnance  

The Old I'orge. Whilmlnrlrr To rirbmnge rtrva and ~ x p r r % s  your views  



Waste is rising! 
* Just look around on Refuse Collection Day * Are you amazed at how much waste there is ? * Are we a throw away nation ? * Do you need to fill 3 ,4,5,6 or 7 sacks? 

The amount of household waste collected in the Stroud District has 
risen from 28,119 tonnes in 1996/97 to 30,510 tonnes in 1997/98 
The amount recycled was just 3,066 tonnes in 1997198 

HIE NEED TO MAKE CHANGES 

REDUCE 
If you have a garden, start home 
composting. Contact your local 
Council for details. 

REmUSE 
Re-use cardboard boxes, plastic 

W bags, books, toys, furniture and 
return milk bottles. 

RECYCLE 
Use your local recycling banks for glass, cans, papers and 
textiles. If there is kerbside recycling in your area for paper 
or dry recyclables, support it !! 

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL 
DIRECTORATE OF HOUSING AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

L EBLEY MILL, WESTWARD ROAD, 
STROUD, GLOS , GL5 4UB 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRACTS DIVISION HELPLINE 01453 754424 


